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Footprints of a Philosopher-Theologian Mystic

“Humble yourselves before the 
Lord, and he will exalt you” (James 
4:10).

The above verse fits well 
to Father Vineeth as he 
constantly practised self-

effacement in every walk of his 
life and, thus, he was ‘vineethan’, 
a man endowed with humility. 
His lifestyle asserted that he 
was always unassuming and 

modest in his life and approach. Though he garbed 
in very modest clothing, he maintained elegance and 
neatness. His ashram lifestyle, with its simple food 
and living, made him healthy and he was totally 
content as it was his preference for such a simple way 
of life. Being a great Acharya, with two doctorates to 
his credit both in philosophy and in theology, he was 
able to draw and inspire his sishyas with his divine 
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intuition and exhortations. He never used any jargons 
in his talks rather they were in simple and ordinary 
language that anyone could comprehend easily. His 
guided meditations on themes such as Morningstar, 
Sat Guru, and Panchabhootha were remarkable and 
the participants were taken to the spiritual realm 
experiencing the divine knowledge. He authored many 
books on prayer, meditation, and Blessed Virgin Mary 
from his deep spiritual insights; but he preferred his 
prayer to be too simple, like gazing and looking long 
hours with a smiling face on the crucifix, tabernacle, 
and the portrait of Blessed Mother, and that sight 
was inspiring and divine for the onlookers. He had a 
special affiliation and devotion to Mother Mary and 
Saint Theresa of Lisieux. He always kept a small photo 
of the seven Franciscan missionary sisters, who were 
martyred in China, and cherished special devotion 
and love for them. Father Vineeth, a man of knowledge 
and unique wisdom, found his real joy and happiness 
in sharing the wisdom he gained to everyone.
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In a nutshell, Father Vineeth, with whom I lived 
for three years, was endowed with the following 
qualities as the letters of his name stand for: 
V = Virtuous, voracious, and visionary
I = Idyllic, industrious, and illustrious 
N= Natural, noble, and numinous 

E = Enigmatic, enlightened, and esthetical

E = Elated, enthusiastic, and esteemed

T = Tempean, tranquil, and transcendent

H = Harmonious, humble, and heralded

Oh, great and venerable soul, intercede for us!

Øß.®¢.æ®. ØÍÏßW ÈÕØÈcÞØµÞÜ¢ ÎáÄW ®æa ÌÞºîáµÞøÈÞÏßøáKá 
ÌÙáÎÞÈæMG ÕßÈàÄºîX. ¾B{áæ¿ ÌÞºîßæÜ ÌFÎßX. ¥çK ÉÀÈJßÜá¢ 
ÌáißÖµíÄßÏßÜá¢ ÎßµÕáµÞGßÏßøáKá. ÌÞºîßW ®çMÞÝá¢ ̄ xÕá¢ µâ¿áÄW 
ÎÞVAí ÕÞBßÏßøáKá ÕßÈàÄºîX. ©UÄá ÉùÏÞÈá¢, ¥Äá ØçCÞº¢ µâ¿ÞæÄ 
ÉùÏÞÈá¢ ¥çgÙ¢ èÇøc¢ µÞGßÏßøáKá. ÉGçÎxÏá¿æÈ èÕÆßµVAá 
çÕIß ²çKÞ øçIÞ ÇcÞÈ¢ È¿JßÏßøáKáæÕKÞÃí ®æa ³VN. ÉßKà¿í 
©ÉøßÉÀÈçÖ×¢ µâ¿áÄÜá¢ ÍÞøÄàÏ øàÄßÏßÜáU ÇcÞÈèÖÜßµ{ÞÃí ¥çgÙ¢ 
Äá¿VKÄí. ÉßKà¿í ÉÜÏß¿Já¢ Õºîí µÞÃáµÏá¢, ©UáÄáùKá Ø¢ØÞøßAá 
µÏá¢, ©ùæA ºßøßAáµÏá¢ æºÏíÄçÄÞVAáKá. ÎáçO µ¿Ká çÉÞÏ §{Ï 
ØçÙÞÆøèÕÆßµÈí ®æa dÉÃÞÎ¢! dÉÞVjÈµZ!
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